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Panelists and audience members at the Fall COMPAS Conference, “Sustainability: Visions and 
Values” 
 Albert Cho of Xlyem, Inc. speaking about institutional responses to sustainability  
 David Orr of Oberlin College speaking about institutional responses to sustainability 
	  	  
	   	  
	  Elena Irwin of The Ohio State University speaking about institutional responses to sustainability	  	   	  
 Audience members of the Fall COMPAS Conference  
 Panelists Albert Cho, David Orr, and Elena Irwin and Moderator Greg Hitzhusen during the Fall 
Compas Conference   
	  Mershon Affiliate Alexander Thompson discussing international institutions and cooperation in 
global environmental problems during the conference 
  
	  Andrew Light of George Mason University and the U.S. Department of State discussing 
international institutions and cooperation in global environmental problems during the conference 
  
	  Panelists Alexander Thompson, Cinnamon Carlarne, and Andrew Light and moderator Brent 
Sohngen discussing international institutions and cooperation in global environmental problems 
during the conference 
  
 Cinnamon Carlarne of The Ohio State University and Andrew Light discussing international 
institutions and cooperation in global environmental problems during the conference 
  
 Panelists and the moderator being introduced during the Fall COMPAS Conference session on 
international institutions and cooperation in global environmental problems 
 
